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Have a friend, coworker or client whose life is a digital mess? Tech Haven is now happy to offer The Gift of Support, to 
provide onsite assistance to the recipient of your choice. Contact us today to create a customized support gift.

The Gift of Support7

Run a full backup of your entire system, including both internal and external hard drives as well as iOS devices. Confirm 
optimized functioning of cloud and remote backup services.

Back  Up Everything6

Those system and app updates you never get around to installing, do it now. These updates usually add the latest 
security settings, enhanced compatability and often new or improved functionality. Go to App Store and update!

Perform Needed Updates5

While your iPhone/iPad is plugged into your Mac, it’s a good time to transfer all your recent photos to your Mac for 
safekeeping. Launch iPhoto or Image Capture and store them in your preferred location.

Transfer iOS Photos to Mac4

Plug your iPhone or iPad into your Mac, launch iTunes and do a complete backup to your Mac instead of to iCloud. This 
makes for an easy restore in the event your iPhone/iPad is ever lost or damaged.

Backup iOS Devices3

For your vital online services (banking, medical records, etc.), it’s a useful rule of thumb to change your passwords every 
six months to mimize your risk from hackers. Create new passwords, and resist the urge to use them on multiple sites.

Change Your Passwords2

One of the most importat elements in a good backup strategy is to have an offsite backup. Now’s the time of year to 
swap your onsite backup backup drive with your offsite backup drive (i.e., take home to office and office to home).

Rotate Offsite Backp1

Holiday Services
YEAREND MAC CHECKLIST
Most of the time your Mac operates well on its own, 
with minimal intervention on your part. However, the 
best way to insure that remains the case is with a few 
simple tasks you should perform at regular intervals. 

As 2014 dAs 2014 draws to a close, now is the perfect time to 
complete these tasks to insulate yourself from any 
potential data loss and enable all your Macs and iOS 
devices to operate at peak performance.

While most While most of these tasks can be accomplished on 
your own, in the event you’re too busy or find these 
steps too problematic to complete yourself, we’re 
always just a phone call, email or text away to assist 
you with whatever difficulties or concerns arise.

Tech Haven is available to assist you with all of 
your holiday season Mac and iOS needs.

  • Buying advice on new equipment
  • Purchasing assistance
  • Software suggestion and setup
  • Post-purchase configuration
  • Data migration from old gear to new
  • Childp  • Childproofing Macs and iOS devices

Whatever your needs are, we’re standing by, ready 
to simplyfy your holiday season with the same elite 
and discreet conceirge service we provide 
year-round. Make your life easy, get in touch today.

818-252-9393

818-252-9393

www.GoTechHaven.com

Info@GoTechHaven.com


